
Week 6 Task / Activity I am intending to do Recourses and what I will need to do

Mix and master all three productions and continue working on 
blog posts

Monday Complete written work on blog task 5 - Practical skills !
- Book a slot with Craig to master all three of my power intro 

productions!
- Refer to video guides that I have gained my techniques from 

showing how i applied them with screenshots of my work in 
logic pro x!

- Begin writing how i solved practical, technical and theoretical 
problems along the was of producing my productions in a blog 
post

- Access to laptop with internet connection!
- To book a mastering session with Craig I will need to send him 

an email so that he can enter me in a free slot on a google 
calendar document!

- Demonstrating the different methods that i used by adapting to 
the research I had from my sources and what I had learnt over 
the past 11 units!

- Demonstrating how I applied the practical methods and 
techniques I used to realise my productions to a professional 
standard!

Tuesday Complete written work for blog post on task 3 : problem solving 
and mix down tracks!
- Mix down tracks in the college studio studio!
- Finish off working on task 5 - practical skills !

- Access to laptop with internet connection!
- USB stick to get my productions from my laptop to the college 

computer!
- I will need to bring each of my audio files into college and 

bounce each channel so that I can mix each production down in 
a college studio!

- If i finish off mixing down my power intros then I will carry on my 
written work, but the priority is finishing the mix down so it is 
ready to be mastered!

- After my mixing down is done in college i will use the rest of my 
time to complete any outstanding work on task 5, practical skills 
for my blog post!

- Write about how i solved

Wednesday - Get my three power intros mastered by Craig in the booked 
session!

- Backup the mastered files!
- Write up the rest of the problems that occurred during the 

process of my project, for task 3 : problem solving!

- Stay after college and be on time for the mastering session!
- Save the mastered files on my USB just in case anything 

happens!
- Obverse what Craig is doing and ask questions to clarify his 

procedure 



Thursday - Complete task 3 & 5 and enter them into the blog !
- Add any additional research presentation techniques to my 

task 2 section of my blog

- Any outstanding written work that has not been completed or 
still needs to be added to problem solving or my practical skills, 
should be added today!

- Problem solving will still be an on going process so I will just 
enter everything I have up until now, keeping note of all other 
problems that might occur in this week, or the last week!

- Find out some general tips which could benefit me for my 
presentation

Friday - Enter everything I have finished up till now out of the tasks 
onto my Blog!

- Make sure that the Blog post(s) are neat and tidy, easy to read 
and access!

- Email Craig my blog posts link

- Access to laptop with internet connection so that I can upload 
my different tasks onto my blog!

- Make sure that each header is the right size, add pictures, 
quotes and my biography!

- Upload my productions onto a platform so that they can be 
played back on the blog!

- Email Craig the link to me wordpress blog just in case he does 
not have it


